
GM Voting 
Platform Guide



How to Vote



Voting begins
Wednesday, 26 October when the
Chair declares voting open

Voting ends
Friday, 28 October at 09:00 UTC+2

VOTING 



You will receive two emails on the
day of the GM.
 

Voting Emails



One email from the RIPE NCC will
include your registration
number



The other email includes your
voting link. Click on Vote Now 



Enter the Registration number 
 you received from the RIPE NCC



Vote on each resolution in turn. If you
have a weighted vote, you will need to
vote individually for each member. 



You can choose Yes, No or Abstain. You
must choose one option to continue. 



Once you have submitted your vote,
you can download your vote receipt
file.



The vote receipt deliberately does
not record what choice you made. 

However, you can check that your
vote has been recorded by uploading
your vote receipt.

VOTE RECEIPT



Visit the Bulletin Board   



Upload your JSON
vote receipt file to
verify that your vote
has been recorded.

Select 'Show only my
activity' to find your
vote easily.

VOTE RECEIPT



You will be able to see your recorded
vote. It will not reveal what choice you
made. Your vote is anonymous. 

EXAMPLE VOTE RECEIPT VERIFICATION



The Bulletin Board shows activities taking
place during the election process such as the  
"locking" and "unlocking" of the election.

EXAMPLE 



Optional:
Verify your vote 



Assembly Voting also allows you to
verify that the voting system has
encrypted and registered your vote
as intended. 

You will need to download the Ballot
Opener app for this. 



Available on 
Google Play 

Download the Ballot Opener App  



You can verify the encryption of your
vote in the system by ticking the voter
verification box before you start voting.



Click the encrypt vote button at the
bottom of the page.



If you click Submit Envelope, your
vote is final. You cannot change your
vote. 



To verify your vote click Open
Envelopes  



Scan the QR code
using the Ballot
Opener app. Here you
can check your vote
was encrypted.

However, you will
need to vote again if
you verify the
encryption.



The results will be announced on Friday
28 October at 10:30 (UTC+2) .

RESULTS



Email agm@ripe.net

QUESTIONS?




